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Great
WILL Close on the Evening of Feb. 28th. Uiitil that

Men's and Boys' Overcoats, Mackintoshes,time we will offer our entire Stock at Cost.
Goods Less than Cost untu marcn j.ot,u.
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Hard Times Pricks.
THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF

THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE
is $2.00 Ter Year,

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF

THE WEEKLY OREGONIAN
is $1.50 Per Year.

Anyone subscribing for THE GAZETTE and paying
one year in advance can get both THE GAZETTE and
THE WEEKLY OREGONIAN

and all Rubber

- '.--

A MASTER DIPLOMAT.

A Comedy in One ActTime,
February, 1894; Place,

Toledo, Oregon.
and

rwmw T Office of Yaauina Post Editor
Van Cleve clipping from exchanges.
twv p Stove L. Chairs, etc En
ter Lawyer McFadden C
Van Cleve (Smiling) Good morning,

Mr. McFadden; how's legal business to 25c.

day?
McFadden Very good, thank you.

have bean retained as counsel for Mr.

Stewart, editor of your contemporary.
In a recent issue of your sheet there ap- -

rA an artirlp sicned "One who

knows." derogatory to my client's char the

acter, and I want to know who wrote it?

VanC (Sternly.) Is that any of your are
business. B'Tersey?

McF. ( Getting warm.) Well I want

to know who wrote it; or do you father
itvourself? I'm going to bring a libel 25

suit against somebody and that p. d. q.

VanC Have you your credentials?
McF. (Stammering.) Well, n
VanC. Then I know no reason why

should disclose its authorship to you.
McF. Well, you would not refuse to "

inform mv client? it
Va IC Well er no. Send the dam

ohoolover. (Exit MdFadden, 2:40 gait,

banging the door as he goes and mader

than a wet nen.j a
VanC Wlacing shears on desk, pac

inir floor andVstroking his beard. Solili

quizing.) No B'Gorra I've got my foot

in it That sotwsf-a-gu-n Stewart Will be

nvrr here in a tminute and I've got to

materialize a schfcme to get out of this

matter. The presVis free; the post is tlie

Dress. Ergo! the Post is free (aside) free

to most of my subscribers. No, sir;
don't propose to gitfe away the author of

FOR $2.50.

that article, and if he and that populist!'

R

--will
- :

THE $10,000 RECEIVER.

The great and only original E. W. Hadley,
oi the Oregon Pacihc has ae--

x.0f,WI th fact that he 18 one of tne
IMVUovs

retiring and modest creatures on the
of God's earth. He only

.
asks tne

.
in--

significant sum of 810,000, in addition 10

$2,000 or more he has already paia
himself, for kavine been allowed to "bring

property under his charge as near to a for

state of complete wreck as possible.
It may be remembered by many that

when the employees were loudly clamoring
the removal of this (brilliant?) railroad

..r.r.ofo .nl for the aDDointment of an toUMKunvv) w- - t. a,

honest and efficient railroad man as receiver,
that he very generously proffered his (val

uable?) services free of charge until such

time as the road could be made to pay op is

erating expenses, which would never be un-d- er

such rotten management as he is able to

give. It may also be remembered that it
was remarked at the time by some 01 tne is
amnlnViWL who were familiar with his

tricks an(j realized what he was capable of

ortj to for accomplishing his personal Df

onveuience or eain. they would find when
filed hig claim of 8ePViceB the amount

go unrea80na0ie a8 to amaze even
. . t" nflnrtand the elasticity of it

or 1 miKht say, the apparent
-

Drinciple. However, Judge
Fullerton had gained sufficient railroad ex--

. . 1 j .4L. illio
penence during tne ten inuumo u

(brilliant?) person's receivership to enable
him to plainly see that it would be greatly

fi,a avsntaorn of the DrODertv. to pay a

salary to a good common sense railroad man,
rather than ewept the services of this

smart Alexander free of charge; therefore

the judge appointed Mr. Clark.
The in his final report, goes

entirely outside the lines of the business in

hand, to make the astonishing announce
ment that he came here loaded down to the
ffuaxda with eighteen years experience in

railroading) which was his entire capital,
, which was of incalculable benefit to

Lhe paiciQe, and to everybody and

rerythinr within reach of the same.

Great Scott! gentle reader, just for . mo--
ment imagine yourself in such a predicament,
staggering around under such a mass of in- -

riwtnal wealth. The O. P. carried it as

a lnrl It wu flat on its back when Mr.vuw

Qjarfc took charge; it had no money in the

reaau,Jr no steamers on either river or
, haA no hnainesa. and credit entirely

crone- - hnfc the Dresent receiver and child are
.

d aimoBt better than could be expected,
and are giving splendid service to the people

0f this part of the state.

Hadley administered some good cheer to

the inhabitants some time ago by stating in
court that he was here to live and die in

Oregon. He might have given them a lit-

tle more encouragement by stating that
hereafter he would do his shopping in Cor- -

Tallin, instead of doinfir it in Chicago, and

having his goods shipped here on his Wells,
j? arvu Ob

. c aeadhead frsnk. X.
... .

loryaliig, jreb. li, 18q4

AT THE OPERA HOUSK

A trip to the California midwinter expo
sition and worlds fair. You will be oe- -

lichted. Everv scene a work of art. One
0

hundred and fifty beautiful pictures exhib

ited on 450 square feet of canvas by double

stereopticon. Many may try to imitate

thig .nperb coilection of views, which has
taken months to complete. None can never
exceL Elecant views of our mid-wint-

exposition and each picture fully explained
by Mrs. Hester A. Harland,
board of lady . managers of the California
world's fair commission. At the opera
bouse Friday, Feb. 23. .

MUSCLE, VIGOR A DIFFERENCE.

Many muscular men succumb to fatigues
borne with eaa by persons far their infer-

iors in physical strength. Muscle does not
. 1 .r fl.;A Tn fnft-- if Sa not difficult otiiuui .slew.. xu .nw, -

, . ,P1 tnat athiete8 do not live as long nor

ii-- j os,- -
.

virtual ho is vigorous that is to say,
whose digestion and sleep are unimpaired.
whose nerves are tranquil, and who has

organic tendency to disease. Ihese requi
I sites of vigor are conferred upon those m- -
I. . . .i .i
herently weaa, un less man npon moan ue--
bditated through wasting disease, by a
. . - . . .

courge of Hosteller's- '
Stomach Bitters, the leading
tonic, indorsed and recommended by phy- -

I . v. ... ,
gjcians of emtnence. It will not euaow

., . rwt i,nf. ;t.yu w"n -- -
. . .,tn vnnr avatem. .ndw,, ,u.u C..H j -

renew the active and healthful performance
of its functionsl It averts and cures ma

liver trouble and nervousness.

ELECTION AT HAND.

I wish to be the next county clerk of

Benton county, . Oregon, and hereby an
no'unce to my friends and all voters that I

lam a candidate for that office at the next

election independent and clear of all

me. . ?

La?AX extk y. WllOH.

CLEARANCE SALBr

nY fhirtv davs we will have
. . 1 LaKi4a mvula atirla clearance saie on an uuuj 6"r .

L. WbikR & Co.rugs.

THE "FAITHFUL" FOILED.

Grbver the Boss of Oregon
Matters. So Says most

face
Markley.

the
Washington. Feb. 14. Oregon's patron

.rnUra did all they could to hasten the
the

nf . nnlWtnr of customs for
PP

southern district of Oregon. They did

this because they feared a consolidation of

districts. The choice of John S. Cook, of
for

Dora, for the place, while totally unexpect- -

.
ed, did not surprise anyone, iur

prepared for the nomination 01 someouo

altogether unheard of. These surprises are

frequent occurrence, and no one can fore-

tell any appointment As Markley express-

ed it the other day: "No man is boss in

Oreeon. If Cleveland thinks any man is

claiming that he can name anyone ror tms
J. Vim rlAWntnat omce. ne IS Sure w vu.u

faf M 0regon 1B concerned, there is buM

Qne bogg anJ that is Qrover Cleveland."!

Markley has reached this conclusion auer a

lona time spent in Washington as a patron-- 1
fce

age broker. Cooke's unsuccessful competi- -

tors were: Richard C. Walter, w. n. o. 1.... . . ,j I

R ,
Zachary Taylor;Siglin, oi Marsnneia,

b H of Empire City, and Thomas
i

T rnt 'Ci AC Bnrlon
o for the... r. 1 . 13 ..11

nini now occuoied by xvoyai a.-

collector t Yaquina, whose four years will
Tnno 00 1894. The candidates forv

this position are: Daniel Carlile, of Corval

lis: James W. Ball, of Newport; M. M.

Davis, of Yaquina, and v, H. Parker, of

Aibanyt
ti..... 7ia nnnther lot oi Dostmasters11 1 " -

nominated by the president today. Among
them was Alphonse Laroy at La

Qr Tlie f0uowjng fourth-clas- s postmasters
nreann were also appointed: D. M. Col.v. " -

ling at Imbler, Union county, ana jacou
Blazer at Ona, Lincoln county.

Markley and Mullinix are going home to--

morrow. Mariuey naaaecureu u ?" ".c e

rl!n,rm" int" Marto anv
office, and he has been informed that, while
his recommendations may sometimes receive I

favor, there is no piace ior uu.
1 hp ticrni. over tuo x ui mauu ouu wu

miAitffl mnm liit.fcer vp.rv dav.
F. :j l.i. pu.Janrl haa aont. A.I1 r.snrs I

IB Hlll LIIHU iicvi r

back to the department for new briefs tol
see if someone canont be ionnd wno is not
charged with everything imaginable m

A tusnjcuiiii air.ni.xj..
n. rennWinana of Orleans precinct, Linn

county, met at Oakville school nouse on last
gaturday evening and perfected the organi
zation of a campaign club with a member
ship of twenty-seve- J. Y. McOune was

chosen president, Chas. Carey vice pres-i-

r,f. .T H. Pattison secretary, and Si.

Vulhim treasnrar. A committee was ap
nointed to solicit membership, after which
..nih on "hard times" was made by Mr.
William Barton followed by five-minu-

speeches. The regular meetings ot the club
will be held on tne secona aim louruu uco- -

i

day evenings of each month until the close
of tho oamnain. Much enthusiasm pre-- 1

,;iorl anfl it ia exDected this club will be
instrumental in accomplishing much good
for the republican cause in Liinn county.

Mrs. Norris Humphrey, of Eugene, has
been spending the week with friends in this
citv,

Rrnthpra. of the Occidental shav
ing parlors, are doinsr first-clas- s work and
their trade is thereby increasing every day.
Baths iu connection with the shop.

The steamer Homer win nereaiter run
San Francisco and Yaquina. She is

a larser and better equipped steamer than
the Del Norte. She will leave San Fran
cisco for the first time on or about Feb
ruary 20th.

Dr. J. M. Applewhite has been confined
to his home for some time, but is now about
town attain. Doctors aie not as a rule over
whelmed with sympathy and their patients
take considerable consolation in the fact
that the r family physician is compelled to
undergo his own treatment awhile, ine
doctor is now, hovever, ready to receive his
patrons,

About this time of year, when fashions
I are about to change, the society young man i

has under consideration the matter of his

perBuuai " . " r
I serve the same is uppermost in his mind. I

By way of suggestion we - would remark,
tha. at Snencer's tonsorial parlors is the
ni ...... tn rrat a .tartar. Baffin at the bottom
and get bath, haircut, shampoo and shave
of the first asa,

lawyer A. L. Mcfaaden is spoken of as
a candidate for county judge pf Lincoln
connt ou the populists ticket .While a
resident of Benton Abe amnateo witn tne
, . . . .rnt worker in

1 th ranks at the last presidential election,
. . ...1 - l .1 & I

l but "the change nas eviaensiy uui, uecu
J fruitful of ffood as ne had a ncnt to expect

LOCAL HAPENINGS.

Everything in the jewelry line at Vogle's.
Get your butcher knives, razors, etc.,

sharpened at J. W. Will's store.
AH Chinamen in this vicinity have reg

istered in compliance with the law.

Take vonr old silver cases to U. B. Vogle
get a new one in exchange.

Former price gents' cork sole call snoes .
$3-75- , now $3.00 at J. H. Harris'.

We have reduced the price on aress
.h

goods. Call and see us. J. ii. Harris.
rxA'a Pill, am nurelv vecetame, .

care- -
uwu " - ' '

fully prepared from the best ingreuieuw.

President Bloss is troubled with a car

buncle, from which his sufferings are quiw
severe.

M. O. Wilkins will goto Portland to- -
of

morrow, tie win return siwi
game.

Charles Horning, who has been east 01

mountains for many weens, nas ro- -

turned to Corvallis. . . - 1 1 t I

O TT Partrn Co. bOX UP SCnOOl buura
the best on earth for the money. Try

them. J.H.HARRIS.
Vogle can nt your eyes vim

oair of lenses and choice of frames from
cents to $.7.5.

Uncle Billy Wright made himselt more

during nis visit nere,thannnnn I:ir ever .l"K - . . . 1 j:..u I

Hig work is good and so is nis norserau.au.

J. Wm. Will does repairing of sewing ji inumr tM Tnfin'j4i naLLeries i

and all manner 01 smau uu.,
1 I...... f Keenxne uioou in luoow.w v. - ; r t
pure by taking rlood s aarsaparuia,

which is peculiar to itself, and superior in 1

strength, economy ana meuicmai
The war is on! A revolution in tne

clothing field! Our store is transformed into
magazine of bargains; the most complete

annihilation of prices ever witnessed in Cor--
11- :- .4. xrion'a I'nnit an" sale. I

. . 1 I

Remember. Nolan'.s
. n ni.n nn T no nnoninir in r uai

it' vn i
hlvfi-no-

t alreadv taken advantage of
chance of a lile-- Ithis sale you are missing the

time to tave money on clothing.
i .nrrpftnnnt lenta to THE GAZETTE mU8t in

each instance sign their names in full to all
communications, not for publication, but as

anarantee of trood faith. Otherwise their
productions wiu be coBsiguwi w mo

that itch

ing and keep the scalp clear ot dandrui.
Try a bottle and if not perfectly satisfac
tory, money cheerfully refunded. 50c,
75c. and $1.00 bottles. Nelson Bros, solo

agents, Occidental shaving pariors.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. loole, in

Linn county, a pleasant little party was

given IB nouor 01 tneir hwo
birthday anniversary, at wuion mere wem
twenty -- six guests present. The hospitable

ome ot the looles is a pleasant, rauuuj
retreat, at which all quests are royauy wel
comed.

"The people of this vicinity insist on hav

ing Chamberlain's cough remedy and do not I

want anv other." says John V. Bishop, of
Portland Mills, lndiaua. inai i nuui.

hev know it to be superior to any other
for colds, and as a preventive and cure tor
p.rmin and whv should they not insist on

1 - . i
havinic it. 50 cent bottles 101 saie vy
ham & Wells.

Editor J. K. Whitney, of the Albany
Herald, was in the city yesterday on buai-nm-

uonnected with his paper. More than i
liikely his Linn county friends will present
h!a nainfi to the state Mnvntinn for the

position of state printer. Mr. Whitney
has many friends in the valley who woul.i

appreciate his promotion to that office.

It most be a good article that will induce
a man to go forty miles to get it. Mr. k..

R. Swetnam, of iairtax station, vs.,
A Dai-t- came forty miles to his store for

Chamberlain's cough remedy and bought a
dozen bottles. "The remedy is a great fa- -

.n.;t. in t.h vicimtv " he savs, "anu nas

performed some wonderful cures here. it
intended especially ior cuugu, "'"1

croup and wnooping coujju. "j
Graham & Wells.

The members of the Marine band covered
nvpr with clorv and praise dv

the excellent manner in which they rendered
the musical program at their concert in tne
opera house last Friday night. The dance
that followed was the best given this sea

son and all present seemed to have lots oi
fun. Buch was tne experience

-- "
writer, at least.

Tk. navH i a verv short time in which
to cure a bad case of rheumatism; but it can

be done if the proper treatment is auopiea,
as will be seen irum '"c
James Lambert, of. New Brunswick, I1L :

"I was badlv afllicted with the rheumatism
in the hips and legs, wueii -

.... .- 1 1 3 wart mo
of Chamberlain s nnmf haina. l emeu mc

i
in three days. I am all rgb y ana
would insist on every one uu
with that terrible disease to use Chamber- -

Iain's pain balm and get well at once, 9U

cent bottles for sale by Graham & W ells.

W count than you do. Jhis
said rong oing to a

Quong Sasv 20 year,"
GAzune reporter, when asked whati year
this was according tome wu.uC.

nt tinninber of years the

tin., kins." saidFong. 'ftong t.ee was
n. ... . l 11., nnnd Litii. llllMour las king, ae ueueo b" ' '"

..leftv smart fellow. l.ui . ji

PIG - FEEDING BULLETIN.

Result of Experiments by Prof.

French and C D. Thompson
on the O. A. C. Farm. '

Bulletin No. 28, issued by the Oregon

agricultural experiment station, is now ready
distribution. It contains much valuible

information on the subject of pig-feed- ing

and every farmer interested in fattening

hogs should have one. During the past two

years two experiments have been conducted
determine first whether the best results

could be attained iu feeding clear grain or a

mixture, while the second dealt with the
subject of wet and dry foods. Prof. French

of the opinion that corn will be one of the
chief foods for fattening since wherever it
can be grown successfully, but in many por
tions of this state its growth and maturity

maternally hindered by climatic condi
tions. The result of his first experiment is

8UCh as to dispel all doubts from the minds
those who have thought that wheat could

not be made to produce, equal in quality to
corn-fe- d Dork. Frohi the cuts made from

photographs, which appear in this bulletin
will be seen that the fat is very heavy

and thick, and, although not shown by the
cuts it is very firm in texture. 1 he lean

meat was very juicy and light in color,
which characteristic has marked all of the
results In feeding wheat to pies, thus far
carried on at the station. In the rate of gain
produced, the results will compare favorably
with those obtained from feediug corn, The

pigs used in the first experiment were taken
from a litter of nine. Two pigs were placed
in one pen anil fed on chopped wheat; the

other two put in another pen and fed on a

mixture of chopped oats. They were fed
for sixteen weeks and a complete record

kept of the amount of grain consumed and

increase in weight each week. Chopped
grain to the amouut of 2447i pounds at a cost
of $19. 14 were fed to the first lot during
thin neriod beinfit 3.9 cents for each pound

gain in live weight. Two thousand three
hundred and twenty-hv- e pounds of the
mixture costing the same as lot one $19.41

was consumed by lot two making a cost of

4.66 cents for each pound gained in live

weight. During eleven months the average
gain per pig in lot one was 248J pounds,
while in lot two1, the gain was 208 pounds.
After butchering, the pigs were hung up
for twenty four hours when the per cent, of

shrinkage was thirteen in lot one and fifteen
in lot two.

In the other experiment four well-bre- d

pigs about four weeks old were taken from

the same litter and two placed in each pen
as in the experiments ' spoken of above.

Those in pen No. 1 were fed chopped wheat,
oats, bran and shorts, with fresh water in a

trough. Those in pen No. 2 were fed on

the same kind of food and under exactly
the same conditions as those in pen No. 1,

except that each ration was thoroughly wet

with cold water. Each lot were given all

they would eat, without leaving the food to
stand in the trough too much. They were
fed at 8 o'clock in the morning and at in

the evening. These hours of feeding were

strictly adhered to, as it was believed that
the best results in feeding any kind of stocK

can be realized only where regularity in the

feeding and care of the animals prevails.
It was found it required 4.64 pounds of dry
shorts to make a pound of gain, while the

same result was obtained from 4.46 pounds
of the wet shorts. While these experi.
ments were being carried on wneat soin

from 45 to 60 cents per bushel Lard re

tailed from 15 to 174 061118 per pound.
Twelve pounds of gain in live weight were

produced from each bushel of wheat. The

cost per pound of gain in pen No. 1 was 3.9

cento and in pen No. 2 3.6 cents, thus

showing that better results are obtained

from wet feed. The pork sold for 5 cents
r. hnt with the small per cent, of

shrinkage the profits were materially in

creased by slaughturing and selling at 6$

oont. The exberimehts also proved that
much is to be gained by early maturity; th

.l.,i,rhtrd when 84 months old
ffc B

weighed 306.8 pounds. The bulletin is il

lustrated and oan be had free on applica
tion.

Miss Nellie and Harry Hogue spent Tues
day night in Albany, the guests oi tneir
father. VV nue mere iney eujoyeu ms per-
formance of the Calhoun opera company.

PURELY VEGETABLE
Dr. Pierce's Pleas
ant Pellets. They're
a compound of re--

i fined and concen-Wate- d

botanical ex--0 tracts. These tiny,
f sugar-coate- d pellets

V. A -- the smallest and
A the easiest to take

absolutely ana
permanently cure
Constipation, Indi

gestion, Sick and Bilious 'Headaches, Dizzi-

ness, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach, and bowels. .

They cure permanently, because they act
naturally . They don't shock and weaken
the system, like the huge,

' And they're more effective. One
Bills.

pellet for a corrective or laxative
three zor a cathartic

They're the cheapest pffls you can buy, (or
tbby'ry guaranteed to give satisfaction, at

J ' '
y0Ur money Is returned; . '

Yen pay enly far the pood you jt

ONE YEAR

Old Subscribers
THE CHURCHES.

T. L. Weaver, pastor of First Evangel-
ical church, will preach in the old chapel
next Sunday at 7:30 p. in. All are cordi-

ally invited. In

Services at the Presbyterian church next In

Sabbath at the usual hours. Sabbath The
school at 10 a. m.; junior endeavor at 4:30

p. m. ; senior endeavor at 6:30 p. m. ; ser-

vice of praise at 7:30 p. m., led by a full or-

chestra.

i-

The morning sermon will be the 2d

explanation of a difficult passage of scrip-tnr-
of

in the evening the first lecture oa the

religi.ons.of the ancients or the "Religion of for

the Egyptians." A kind welcome to all.
my

KELIGI0NS0F THE ANCIENTS. Bell
ior

Next Sabbath evening at the Presbyter-ia- n

church Dr. Thompson begins a course
of lectures on the "Religions of the An-

cients." These lectures will be both in-

structive and profitable to all and especi-

ally to the young. There is no history
more striking and sublime than the

history of the religions of the

world. In them we find inwoven

the finest as well as the coarsest fabric of

human character in all the ages. The sub-

ject

1

of the first lecture next Sabbath even-

ing

7

will be "The religions of the Egyp
tians." All are cordially inviiea.

ALBANY STEAM LAUNDRY

Leave orders for work by this laundry
with John Lenger at Wells, Fargo's express
office. Clothes will he called for on lues-da- ys

and delivered Fridays.

MARRIED.

THOMS OSBUIIN At the M.
E. church, Thursd .y, Feb 15,
1894, at 9 o'clock, p. m., by the
pastor, Rev. II. Gould, Mr. D.
C. Thorns and Miss Minnie G.
Osburn.

Jesse Houck's family was in-- bv

creased the arrival of a ten- -

pound daughter on last Friday.

BabyRawasBeefsteak
Baby very sick with eczema when

three months old . Had borne
'jot worse il

the time Whole body raw as beet
steak. Hair one Expected him
to die. Sick six niontns Deiore we
tried CliTKi'TRAS No faith in

them but in two months he was entirely cured.
Kt a spot on him now and nlenty of hair

Mna.FRAK BARRETT, Wiuneld, Mich.

Baby Bad with Eczema
Onr baby boy, four months old,

had bad case of eczema. Head
was a solid sore. Face and body
badlv affected. Itching terrible.
Three doctors did not help him.

( Hands tied sixteen weeks. Mit-
tens on bis bands to prevent his

scratching. Cuticijka Remedies cured him.
and we recommend them to others.

G. B. fc J. HARRIS, Webster, Ind.

Baby Itched Terribly
Baby three months old broke

out with white pimples on red
surface. Itching terrible, scabs
on head and face. Used every-
thing for five months. Grew
worse. Purchased C otico a A
R km Km eg. used them, and in

three weeks there was not a sore or pimple,
not even a scar.

Mbs. OSCAR JAMES, Woodston, Kan.

Baby Suffering Agony
Baby had eczema, worst form.

Baffled the best doctors nere.
Was in agony eight months. Be-

gan with Cuticura Remedies. In
two months the awful disease bad
ceased its vengeance.- - Mo trace
could be seen, my darling boy was

cured. J. A. NICOLES, Bunker Hill, Ind.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS

And its cures are the most re-
markable performed by any blood
and skin remedy of modern
t;nes. Parents' remember that
cures made in infancy are speedy,
permanent and economical.

Bold throughout the world. Price, Coticttba,
eoe. Soap, 25c. Kksolvekt, $1. Pottbb Dbuo
Aim CnsM. Corp., Sole Prop., Boston.

How to Cure Bkln piseasea,n free.

DIDV'C 8kin and Scalp purified and beautified
DAui O by Cuticura. Soap. Absolutely para.

Paying their subscriptions one year in
advance will be entitled to this offer.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF
REAL AND PERSONAL

PROPERTY.

the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the
County of Benton.
the matter of the assignment

of I

Corvallis Carriage It Wagon
Company, for the benelit of
creditors. J

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS
concerned, that under and in persuance of an

order of sale made by the above named court on the
day of February, IStM, and entered in its journal
that date, in the above entitled matter, upon the

petition m tne uonnon at Han rranclaco bank lim-
ited) ordering and directing me. N. B. Avery, as
signee of the Corvallis Carriage St Wagon Company.

the lieneBt ef creditors, to sell all of the property
real and personal and mixed which has come into

possession an such assignee, and directing; me to
tne manufactured personal propeity separately
casn in nana to me Highest Bidder sDsoiuteiy;and to sell the unmanufactured oernonal nronertv

and stock of merchandise unmanufactured as an en-

tirety for cash in hand subject to confirmation by
the court; and to then sell thejreal estate and"plant
belonging to the said insolvent corporation separ-
ately for cash in hand, but also subject to the con-
firmation of the court, and as real property is sold
under execution; and in pursuance of the said order --

oi the court, 1 as such assignee, will on

Thursday, the 15th day of March, 1894,
At the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day sell at public auction at the front door of the
saiu Con allis Carriage ii Wagon Company at Corval-
lis, in Benton County. Oregon, all of the stock of
manufactured merchandise belonging to the said in-
solvent corporation consisting of 9 hacks, 72 buggies,

road wagon, 7 phmton cartt, 13 Corvallis carts, 2
buckboard wagons, 3 No. 1 extension top carriages,

No. 31 )h;ctons, 4 No. 4 cabrioletts, 1 No. 16 Brew-
ster surry and 1 No. 5 Mikado phaeton, in lots and
quantities to suit purchasers absolutely, to the high-
est bidder for cash in hand; and at the same time
and place I will sell at publk auction for cash in hand
to the highest bidder all the office furniture consist-
ing of desk, safe, typewriter, chairs, etc., etc.; and
immediately thereafter, at the same time and place,
and as soon as the above described personal property
is sold, I will sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand, subject to confirmation by
the court, all of the unmanufactured stock ana ma-
terial on hand, consisting of about 13. 000 pounds of
mallaeble iron, about 19.430 rounds of steel tire..
about 4(1,000 carraige bolts, about 2,445 cross of
screws, about 130 hides of leather, consisting ft
enameled top, dash and trimming leather, also two
rolls of carpet, 250 yards rubber drill, 276 yards of
buckram, about 200 yards of enamelled drill, about
120 yardsof sheeting, about 250 yards of broad cloth,
and other trimming material consisting of top props,
concealed joints, finished top braces, prop block rub-
ber, knob eyelets, curtain fasteners, curtain lights,
thread knobs, tacks, etc., etc., 772 pounds of ground
paint, in assorted colors, ISO gallons of varnish and
japan, 50 gallons of machine oil, 200 pounds of white
lead, 6,337 pounds of assorted s. 32 set Of ulti
matum springs, 45 pair Brewster springs, 6 set of
French platform springs, 700 pair of mallaeble iron
buggy steps, 600 thumb screws, 696 assorted steel
axles, 91 buggy axles ironed and finished, 26 three
reach concord gears ironed and finished, 74 cart axles
welded and set,' irons complete for 100 hack bodies,
600 buggy body frames machine work finished, not
put together, 211 buggy seat frames finished, 200
buggy reaches primed, 76 buggy gears ready
to stripe, 9 phaeton gears ready to stripe, 6 No. 1

carriage gears ready to stripe; 8 No. 9
four spring hack gears ironed but not
put'together, 117 sets of wheels ironed, 70 buggy
poles primed and in lead, 42 axles with bed pieces on,
406 buggy spring bars, 18,899 pounds of assorted
iron, 8 No. 2 combination gears finished, 218 set of
liuggy bows, 682 bodies, (hack, buggy and pheton)
in paint shop, 600 hack and buggy seats ironed, 5
No. 34 cabriolets finished and ready to trim, and a
large quantity of other stock and material on hand
used in said business a full invsiitory of which will
be furnished at time of sale or upon application; also
about 60,000 foet of second growth ash lumber, about
10,000 feet cf balm lumber.fabout 20.000 feet of fir
lumber, about 7,000 feet of white wood, about 3,000
feet of matched ceiling, 1,600 feet of second growth
hickory plank, and all the unmanufactured material
on hand whether enumerated herein or not, a full in-

ventory of which will be furnished at time ot sale;
and immediately after said sale of the personal
property above described is completed I wiil.adjourn
the sale to the front door of the court house at Cor-
vallis, in Benton County, Oregon, and at the hour of
three o'clock in the af ternoou of said day, or as soon
thereafter as said sale of the personal property can
be completed, on said day I will at the said court
nouse uunr sen ab puuuc aucuun w nignes uiuuer
for cash in hand all of the real property and plant be-

longing to the said Insolvent corporation described
as follows, t: Fractional blocks 26 and 27 in
Avery & Wells addition to the City of Corvallis, in
Benton County, Oregon, and all of blocks 14, 15. IS
and 17 in Aery & Wells addition to the City of Cor-
vallis, in Benton County, Oregon, together with th
carriage factory building, machine building, dry
bouse and engine house and all the machinery and
tools, implements, belting, gearing and appurten-
ances belonging to and constituting the plant of the
said comoanv. and including the blacksmith tools
and all other tools used in connection with the said
business; all of which real property and plant afore-
said will be sold as an entirety, and all of said prop-
erty; both real and personal, will be sold 'free of the
said .London A San Francisco bank's (limited) mort-
gages so as to transfer and convey to the purchaser
or pnrshasers a title freed ofj the said mortgages of
the said bank.v

N. B. AVERY,
As Assignee of the Corvallis Carriage & kWagon

Company for the benefit of creditor. . . ,

Dated February 8th, 1894. ' - '

M. O. WILKINS,

Stenographer and Notary Public.

Court Repprting
AND

Referee Sittings
, Aiaae specialties, as wen as

Typewriting; and other Reporting,'
Office, opposite Post Office, - - - CorvaUis, Or,

attorney .venture tf invade the secrecy of

my sanctum I'll Kick them througn yon-

der portats quifcker'n Lot's wife was

turned into salt. No, B'Gorra, they can't
Aim flam me; VM onto my job. Here's a

hatchet, there a poker. With these

weapons I sfcall defend the freedom of

the press-Again- st, all comers, be they
farmers alliance newspaper men or pop-

ulist attorneys. I have lived on Yaquina
bay these many years, subsisting on

clams and fern kraut, and in my feeble

way endeavored to bring to the notice of

intending settlers the many advantages
Of locating here among us. But one

short year ago Benton county was di-

vided; the couuty seat was located here

at Toledo: I continued to edit the Post
Soon after this division a Mr. Nobody

from Nowhere, one Stewart, who thought
himself Mr. Somebody from Somewhere,
invaded mv territory, usurped my tunc

tion. As grows a mushroom so grew the
mibscriotion list to his smutty sneet
And I. who had stood by them in ad

versity, was deserted in prosperity. The

scenes have shifted. The Lincoln Leader

and its editor are now in bad odor and

while his sun is sinking in those western

billows, the rays of my star of hope again
flash from behind yon mountain pea.
VanCleve. revenge is thine. B'Jabers!

will not divulge my secret and only over

mv inanimate form will they gain access

to the manuscript It is now the front

th front of the week, and I (Enter

Stewart, McFadden attending.)
Stewart (Surly as usual.) Well,

Unw who the devil wrote that
T1 C.. V U.w "
article?

VanC (Rushing forward, hatchet in

band.) Get to h out of nere, a
McFadden out of the door

you! (Shoves
and kicks Stewart down stairs, j

SCENE II VanCleve still using scis

sors. Enter delegation of citizens.

First Citizen Well, Van, there is noth
shabbv about us.

Second Citizen You are all right old

man.
Third Citizen (Advancing and plac

ing a purse in VanC's hand.) Please ac

cent this as a slight token of our appre
oiation of vour diplomacy. This purse
contains eighteen big American samoli

which has been donated by your
av admirers here in Toledo. Many of

us may not have appeared to be your
friends since Stewart appeared, but he

has been weighed in the balances and
found wantine. Hereafter your cause is

.c- - mnr interest is our interest:

;ted we'stand. divided we fall. (Turn
5ntr to citizens.) Here's to Coll VanCleve

:- -. ; .nr first in oeace and first in
u,o f tiis countrymen.

'
VanC-(Affect- ed.) Gentlemen, this is

too much; I have simply been doing my
duty, but b'Jersey! I appreciate vour
kindness. Many of you I supposed my

.-- onoTnies. and to find I am mis--

have treated m withtaken and that you
such generosity is more uui "

, ;.., enr-- h macrnanimity is sel- --
Jdom shown to a newspaper man, and it
fills my heart to overflowing. I can only

thefromI thank you, yes, b'jabbers,
"ry bottom of my heart I thank you.

(VanCleve offers his hand to third citizen

K J i?.l.l..oi-- r 4th, Melicann:; r;.r.v the nartv leaderstross 9emen y
and has now .deserted them to do a stanuarui
hArr in the Doruilists ranks. Ibus one by I

one the democrats are losing ground. I

There is more catarrh in this section ofjlarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints,
the country than all other diseases put d oyeroomeg' dyspepsia, constipation,

come nisn year 7"
count. ong Qoni w I

u ; t'n democratic party He I

"In China we celeblate one month;
here,' no mrchee money; only celeblate fif-

teen day. Jus' now no likee demsclatic
administlation: mafcee heap hard times."

Fong Sing is quite as. intelligent fellow,

having lived in various ports of the state
. ....... , ' l,,Ah period he hasam-- a 1HD. aurillli wiiiiiu

been engaged in business most of tije time.

J?ONG SING.

Fong Sing, he lieap good Chinaman.
. j 1 ,i. omrtr nllee same

fJr his of businessMir2l, otfoosite Welker's.KflL VJV.I.W11" A 1

furniture store, wnere ne nasai.
corps of assistants. Fong Sing has been
a resident of America nearly thirty years
and has never sent a dollar back to
China. He is thoroughly Americanized
and invites you to give him a share of

your patronage. Satisfaction guaranteed.

getber. and until tne lass ww
an niwwea to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
fliaoaafl and nrescribed local remedies, and

. r - . . . , i
h -- nmknt.lv failincr to cure witn local
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science
has Droven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefor- - requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, mannfac
tured by F. J. Cheney & Co., loiedo, unio,i
is the only constitutional cure on the mar j
ket. It taken internally in dpse. from l.ol

drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on- -

fha MnnA and mormons surfaces of the sys- -... ..,i r I

tern. They offer one nunorea aouara iur
anv case it fails to cure. Send tor circulars
. ...i tocfimnnialfi Address.

F. J. Chunky & Co.. xoieao, v.
3"Sold by Druggists, 75cand breads uuwu.j

Curtain.


